**Sydney Prop Specialists** are the event styling experts. We have over 30 years experience servicing special events, theatrical, film, TV and exhibition industries in Sydney and nationwide. Our collection of props is one of the largest in Australia and contains thousands of unique items. If we don’t have what you are after, we can get it for you or make it. We custom build special items, mass produce multiple items, design and construct set pieces, vignettes, scenic art, objets d’art or anything else you require for whatever purpose.

Our facility at Marrickville also offers 6 multi-purpose film studios - 2 that are soundproof and air-conditioned - these can be hired around the clock. Coupled with direct access to our props, prop making, styling and staging services - the combination of studios, styling and props offers many, on the spot, creative advantages.

If you are planning a themed event, conference or stylised shoot, our dedicated team, will work with you, interpret your ideas and develop them into an amazing environment for the enjoyment of your guests, to facilitate training or to get that on-camera look you are after.

Sydney Prop Specialists 16 Carrington Road Marrickville NSW 2204
Phone: 9558 8999  Fax: 9558 8844
Email: info@sydneyprops.com.au  www.sydneyprops.com.au
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